


Socioeconomic cycle 

Sickle Cell Disease: 
- ethnic background 
- social background 

- symptoms 
School: 

Lack o knowledge and skills 

School dropout 

low education 

Low competitiveness in the 
labor market 

Low income 







Minas Gerais state project 



Building up the project 

Awareness, mobilization and disclosure actions 

Preparatory 
educational 
activities for the 
Seminar 

Diagnostic 
stage: 
workshops, 
questionnaires 
and panel 

Creating work 
proposal  

Preparing the  
distance 
learning 
course (digital 
and printed 
material) 

Education 
professionals 
sensibilization 
action   

Tutors training 

Distance 
learning 
course 

nowadays 



Publicação do termo de cooperação 

Posted on August 8, 2014, in the Official Gazette 
of the State 



Goals:   
 

Establish a effective communication between project partners (Informative 
knowing to care ). 

 
Disseminating the Long distance education course:  “Knowing to care: sickle cell 
disease in schools.“ 
 
Mobilize education professionals about sickle cell disease and its repercussions in 
the school context. 



Sensibilization actions  



Sensibilization actions material 



Goals:  

Strengthening education professionals technical and political capacity 

through the course "redefining sickle cell disease: the diversity in the school 

context" (Long Distance Course).  

Train tutors to work with students of Long Distance Course. 

Creating printed and digital education materials 



 A Virtual environment - Magistra (School of Education and Professional 

Development of Minas Gerais State);  

 Moodle platform; 

 30 hours course. 

Training of education professionals (LDC course) 



Training 



Virtual material 



Printed Material 





Tutors Material 

- Workshop for tutors 
(training) 



Goals:   

Stimulate and encourage dialogue between the various actors involved in care 

(broadly) of the person with sickle cell disease. 

Encourage educational activities in the context of comprehensive care of 

people with sickle cell disease. 

 



The National Course 
MEC 



Cooperation Term 

Partnership with FAE 

- Secadi support and financial aid 
- Registration in SIMEC 
- Beeing analized in FNDE 
- Under development at UFMG 

- Leveling Workshop 



Course 

- Audience: municipal education system of the five states with the highest 
incidence of SCD in Brazil; 
 

- RENAFOR (National Network for Continuing Education); 
- 90 hours. 



International Partnership 
Guide "Health and Safety" 



- Montfort University (Leicester, England) 
 

- Simon and Sue Dyson 
 

- Sickle cell disease  guide for using in schools 
 

- Fapemig project 



English Guide 



Portuguese Guide 



Translation and Transcultural Adaptation 



Adaptation Process 

Original version 

Translation 

Transcultural  
adaptation 

Translation and 
Transcultural 
Adaptation 



Processo de adaptação   

Original Version 

Translation 

Transcultural  
adaptation 

Excerpt from the 
adaptation 



- 2015 
 

- 5 schools from the metropolitan area of Belo Horizonte 
 

 
 

Validation process 
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SUBJECT 
 
 
 
 

Quality of life: health in all aspects. 
If one is "sick", all others suffer. 



Remember that the child spends more time with the teachers, the school 
staff and in the school, than with any healthcare professional. 

A professional can help minimize many of the complications caused by sickle 
cell disease, helping the child develop their full potential and become a fully 

happy adult, satisfied and a valuable member to society. 

Adapted text from the booklet "Sickle Cell Disease - A Teacher's Guide", 
ANVISA 



CONTATOS: 
                            Telefone: (31) 3244-6405 
                            E-mail:  cristiane@nupad.medicina.ufmg.br 

OOo 

CONTACT: 

                            Phone number: + 55 (31) 3244-6403 
                            E-mail:  projetosaberparacuidar@gmail.com 

 OBRIGADA! 


